
TITLE Oracle E-Business Technical Lead  

JOB FAMILY Application Technology 

GRADE LEVEL 5 

PRIMARY 

FUNCTION 

 Mid management level role in the enterprise applications implementation and 
maintenance group of the organization 

 This role will lead architecture, solution design and development for data 
platforms, business solutions, and proof of concept and assist the ERP team in 
realizing business goals  

 This is a hands on roll for a strong technology player who will lead a team of 
junior developers 

CORE JOB 

RESPONSIBILITIES 

In-depth knowledge and experience in all aspects of Oracle ERP technical work: 

 Oracle EBS R12 technical development work including Oracle Reports, XML/BI 
Publisher Reports, Forms, Forms Personalization, Interfaces, Workflows, Data 
Conversions, Triggers etc. 

 
Oracle Cloud ERP skills: 

 Technical experience with Oracle Fusion Middleware, API, FBDI loads, BIP, 
BICC, ESS jobs, Configuration etc. 

 Experience in designing and developing integrations in OIC to Oracle ERP Cloud 
including making REST and SOAP calls, FBDI File Uploads, and extracting ERP 
Cloud data using BIP reports. 

 Experience in performing integrations between OIC and 3 party applications both 
inbound and outbound - File based, web service and XML based. Knowledge in 
XSD, WSDL, SOAP, XSLT and REST 

 
Technical skills:  
Oracle BI Publisher, APEX, Visual Builder Cloud Service, OIC, FBDI, ADFDi 
 

 Serve as a technical engineer for Oracle EBS order management, process 
manufacturing, accounts payables, purchasing, procurement and shipping 
modules for day-to-day user support, configuration modifications/system 
enhancements. 

 Support all phases (requirements 
gathering/design/testing/documentation/training) in SDLC. 

 In-depth knowledge of researching and resolving system issues related to order 
to cash and procure to pay modules. 

 Conduct cross-training within the team for knowledge transfer. 

 Responsible for the implementation and ongoing support of assigned IT systems 
and applications 

 Collaborate with project managers including developing detailed project 
timelines, communication, documentation, resource management, vendor, and 
finance management. 

 Conduct business analysis, requirements gathering, systems analysis, as-
is/future business process documentation and application administration tasks. 

 Represent the needs of internal customers to the solution vendor(s) 

 Develop effective working relationships with internal customers and vendors. 



 Demonstrate a high level of professionalism and knowledge of IT solutions, 
applications management through product cycles and business environments. 

 Identify risk and mitigation plans in conjunction with the business and other IT 
partners. 

 
 

SCOPE  Part of the centralized team responsible for building and managing ERP solutions 
on  cloud and on premise for Strateena’s clients 

 Works under direction of managers, manages activities according to milestones 
and completes tasks assigned by more experienced analysts and managers 

EDUCATION / 

EXPERIENCE 

 BS/BA Degree in Computer Science, business, or life science field 
 8+ years of experience as Technical Developer supporting and implementing 

large scale IT solutions including software deployment, business analysis, project 
management, process improvement and computer systems validation. 

 Experience developing and supporting an integrated enterprise level ERP system 
(Oracle EBS) 

 Experience in working with matrix organizations and working effectively with 
crossed functional, multi-location and multi-cultural teams 

 Excellent verbal and communication skills, excellent interpersonal and 
negotiation skills 

 Excellent documentation skills including requirements, functional and technical 
specifications, test scripts and validation protocols 

 Experience supporting systems and processes utilizing GAMP5, GMP and ITIL 
service management 

 Strong analytical skills with experience in workflow design 
 Demonstrated technical understanding of application architecture to include 

application servers, web servers, configuration files, relational databases, SQL, 
and reporting applications 

 Strong interpersonal and negotiation skills, with a high degree of self-motivation 
and ability to work independently 

 Competent in Oracle Report development, Forms Development, and Interface 
Development 

 Strong technical and functional experience with Procure to Pay and Order to 
Cash modules in Oracle R12. 

 Full life cycle support from analysis to design to development. 
 SQL programming, including reading and writing complex queries from various 

data sources. 
 Developing OAF pages 
 Implemented Oracle Applications Technical Customizations for numerous Oracle 

Financial, Manufacturing and HR modules. 
 Participated in 3+ Oracle ERP Full Life Cycle Implementation Projects 
 Experience in Oracle Fusion is a plus 

 

 


